
End of Program Instructions
Once a MGI program is finished with distributions, participants are required to keep their Steady
account active for 6 months. This means that they will need to keep their bank linked to the app,
and will need to update Steady should they change their bank account during these 6 months.
After this period, then participants can delete their Steady account.

Updated Bank Form
If a participant needs to update their banking information during the 6 month period, they will
need to take two actions:

1. They will need to link their new bank account to their Steady app account
2. They will need to inform Steady of their bank change by completing Steady’s Updated

Bank Intake Form
a. Link to form: https://forms.gle/MzQStSPsDBx5uRJe9
b. Steady will reach out directly to the participant to confirm that they received the

updated information

How to Delete a Steady Account
Once the participant is ready to delete their Steady account, they will need to complete the
following steps:

1. Log in to Steady
2. Navigate to “Settings”

a. This is the white wheel icon on the upper right side of the home page
3. Select “Personal Information”
4. Scroll to the bottom of this page and select “Delete Account”
5. It will take a few days for the data to be removed from our system, however the account

should be deleted within 1 week.
6. If participants have any questions regarding their Steady account status, they should

email  support@steadyapp.com

How to Close a Usio Account
The research teams do not need Usio data once the program has been completed. Here iis
some information for all Usio debit cardholders:
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Currently, only the participant can close their debit card account. If they would like to do so, then
they will need to call Usio’s customer support line (1-855-925-4626).

Otherwise, Usio debit card accounts will automatically expire after 3 years (from the card’s
activation date). If participants have used all funds on their card, they can destroy their card and
their account will close automatically after 3 years.

Please keep in mind that there is a monthly inactivity fee of $6.95/month for any debit card that
has funds but has not shown activity in a year. If this is the case, the fees will kick in starting on
month 13. However, if this does occur, participants can call Usio and contest these fees and
Usio will remove them. Or if a card has $0 funds, no fee will be applied.

Lastly, no new funds can be loaded onto the account so there is no reason to hold on to the
debit card once all funds have been used.


